
YOU'VE GOT
AFINE BIG

TREOTCOMING
One Chew of "American

Navy" Will Surprise
and Delight You

FULL OF RICH FLAVOR
Maybe you're one of those men

who go on chewing tobacco for
years without knowing that there's

f a special kind of tobacco which
would suit your taste a hundred
times better.

Why not find ov.t ? Why not
try American Navy and see just
what that wonderful flavor is ? No
doubt you've often heard the old-
timers brag about it, even if you've
never chewed American Navy
yourself.

American Navy is made of the
whole leaf?and choice, ripe, se-
lected leaf at that. And it is
pressed into plugs slowly and
carefully so that not a single drop
of the sweet, tasty juice can get
away.

There's a big treat coming to
you in American Navy.

Ask your dealer for American
Navy?a 5c or 10c cut?either is
big value for the money.

When The
Housewife

Buys The Coal
she insists upon getting a
grade that will burn
smoothly and evenly in
furnace or range.

A woman prides her-
self upon how clean she
keeps her house. She ob-
jects to burning coal that
creates a lot of dirt in
handling and burning.

SUN-GLO CLOAL is
screened twice, once at
the mines and again at

our yards as it is being-
loaded into the wagons.

United Ice & Coal Co.
Main Office:

Forster and Cowden Sta.

Also Steelton, Pa.

\

ft\ AsK The
UwL Merchants
n For Whom

|w We Work
iMb As To Our
j|f Ability

We will gladly furnish you 1
with the list, but here's a I
good plan: Notice the clean- I
est windows?

WE "DID" THEM.

Harrisburg Window I
Cieamng Co.

OFFICK?SOS EAST ST.
Hell l'hone 3520

EDUGATIUSAL

School of Commerce
Troup Building 16 So. Market Sq.

Day and Night School
22d Year

Commercial and Stenographic Course*
Bell Pbone 1948-J I

Harrisburg Business College
Day and Night

Bookkeepln^Shorthant - . Civil Service

S2O Market St. Harrisburg, p*.
Tke

OFFICE TRAINING SCHOOL
Kaufman Bids. 4 8. Market Sq

Training The Secures
Salary Increasing Positions

In the Office
Call or »«nd to-day for Interesting

booklet. "Tfce Art of Orttlau Alone '\u25a0
the World." Bell phone (tl-R.

TIME TABLE
Cumberland Valley Railroad

In Effect June 27. 191&.
TRAINS leave Harrisburg?

For Winchester and Martlntburg at
6:OS, *7:52 a. rn? *3:40 p. in.

For Hagerstown. Chambersburg, Car-
lisle, Mechantcsburg and intermediate
stations at *5:0?., *7:52, *11:53 a. ni.
?3:40. 6:37, *7:45. *11:00 p. m.

Additional trains for Carlisle and
Mechanicsburg at 3:48 a. m.. 2:16, 2:26,
6:30. 9:35 p. m.

For Dlllsburg at 6:03, *7:52 and
*11:53 a. m.. 2:16, *3:40, 6:37 and 6:30p. m.

v *Dally. All other trains daily except
6unday. H. A. RIDDLE,

J. H. TONQE. Q. P. A.

f GEORGE H. SOURBIER 1
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
1310 North Third Street

Try Telegraph Want Ads

LITTLE RED SPOTS
ALL OVER FACE

And Chest. Got Very Big. Would
Itch Something Terrible. So

Bad at Times Couldn't Sleep.

HEALED BY CUTICURA
SOAP AND OINTMENT
"I first, noticed little red spots appear

on my ebin and forehead, and tbey got
very big and redder, and a few days later

fthey
spread all over my face

and ches*. The ones on my
face were festerod and came
to a head, but the ones on my
chest would got hard and
would be full of water. The
pimples on my chest were the
worst and they would itch
something terrible. They
were so bad at times that

I couldn't sleep.
"After using about three cakes of Cuttcura

Soap and two and one-half boxes of Cutt-
cura Ointment I was healed." (Signed)
Charles Christopher, 441 E. Washington St.,

Rochester, Pa.. July 6. 1915.

Sample Each Free by Mail
With 32-p. Skin Book on request. Ad-

dress post-card "Cntfcura, Dept. T, Bos-
ton." Sold throughout the world.

Thin Folks Who
Want to Get Fat

Increase In W eight Ten Pounds or
More

"I'd certainly give most anything to
be able to fat up a few pounds and stay
that way," declares every excessively
thin man or woman. Such a result Is
not impossible, despite past failures.
Most thin people are victims of mal-
nutrition. a condition which prevents
the fatty elements of food from being
taken up by the blood as they are. when
the powers of nutrition are normal. In-
stead of getting into the blood, much of

! the fat and flesh producing elements
?\u25a0ita-y in the intestines until they pass

1from the body as waste.
To correct this condition and to pro-

duce a healthy, normal, amount of fat
the nutritive process must be arti-
ficially supplied with the power which
nature has denied them. Tills can prob-
ably best be accomplished by eating a
.Sargol tablet with every meal. Sargol
is a careful combination of six splen-
did assimilative agents. Taken with
meals they mix with the food to turn
the sugars and starches of what you
have eaten into rich, ripe nourishment
for the tissues and blood and Its rapid
effect has been in many cases reported
remarkable. Reported gains of from
ten to twenty-live pounds in a single
month are by no means infrequent. Yet
its action is perfectly natural and ab-

! solutcly harmless. Sargol is sold by
G. A. Gorgas and other druggists every-
where and every package contains a
guarantee of weight increase or money
back.

NOTlS:?Sargol is recommended only
as a flesh builder and while excellentresults in cases of nervous indigestion,
etc., have been reported, care should
be taken about using it unless a gain
of weight is desired.

Conquers Rheumatism
in a Very Few Bays
One-half tcaspoonful of Rheuma

taken once a day has driven the pain
and agony from thousands of racked,
crippled and dispairing rheumatics
during the last five years.

Powerful and sure; quick acting, yet
harmless; Rheuma gives blessed re-
lief almost at once. The magic name
has reached every hamlet in the land
and there is not a druggist anywhere
who cannot tell you?if he will?of
almost marvelous cures.

If you are tortured with rheumatism
or sciatica, you can get two bottles of
Rheuma from H. C. Kennedy or any
druggist for not more than SI.OO, with
the understanding that if it does not
drive rheumatic poisons from your
system?money back.?Advertisement,
ment.

OLD SORES, ULCERS
AND ECZEMA VANISH

Good, Old, Reliable Peterson's Oint-
ment a Favorite Remedy.

"Had 51 ulcers on my legs. Doctors
wanted to cut off leg. Peterson's Oint-
ment cured me."?Wm. J. Nichols, 40
Wilder St., Rochester, N. Y. ?

Get a large box for 25 cents at any
druggist, says Peterson, and money
back if it isn't the best you ever used.
Always keep Peterson's Ointment in
the house. Fine for burns, scalds,
bruises, sunburn, and the surest rem-
edy for itching eczema and piles the
world has ever known.

"Peterson's Ointment is the best for
bleeding and itching piles I ever
found."?Major Charles E. Wr hitney,
Vineyard Haven, Mass.

"Peterson's Ointment has given
great satisfaction for Salt Rheum."?
Mrs. J. L. Weiss, Cuylerville, N. Y.

All druggists sell it, recommend it.
?Advertisement.

THURSDAY EVENING,

THURSTON

MM m|
Jem

jggU jdq

The great magician whose name is
a byword with millions brings an all
new program to the Orpheum for
three days next week.

MAIIi CARRIER MISSING
Special to tin Tclezraph

Sllllersburg, Pa., April 13.?William
Miller, a rural carrier on Route No. 2
from the Millersburg post office, left
his home on Monday night and has not
been heard of since.

HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH!

MAUDE ADAMS IN
VIVACIOUS ROLE

Every Scat Taken at Perform-
ance of "The Little Minister"

Last Evening

The spell of the presence of the de-
lightful Maude Adams on the other
side of the Orpheum footlights last
evening was apparent in the hushed
expectancy that greeted the rise of the
curtain on a charming woodland
scene in Scotland, the Maude Adams
atmosphere over and over, and in the
continued drinking In of the charm of
her vivacious personality throughout
the four splendidly staged acts.

The difficulty of the famous actress'
position was fully realized by the sym-
pathetic audience, but Miss Adams,
artist as she Is, was unselfish enough
to conceal from her audience the grief
which is hers by reason of the recent
death of her mother. Surrounded
with a highly rated cast that made
each part a finished one, Miss Adams
in this venerable old Scotch comedy
by J. M. Barrio, enacted with remark-
able verve the part of a hoydenisli
"Egyptian" (the word gypsy was not
used), mischievous and flirtations, who
played with lire in arousing the stir-
ring love of 'the little minister" to herown ultimate capitulation.

The settings for each act were su-
perb. The enunciation of the quaintly
pleasing Scotch dialect was particular-
ly well handled by J. M. McFarlane,
a veritable Scotchman himself, in the
role of Bob Dow, the gigantic ruffian
who for love of the little minister
would have killed all who crossed his
path, and it added immensely to the
dramatic power of the play,which Bar-
rie himself had foredoomed to a short
life. The gentle, faun-llke music
which accompanied the acting and be-
tween the acts was of the sort that
soothed and lulled rather than stirred,
just the quality of music that appro-
priately expressed in sound the visual
impression of the outdoor scenes.

Gavin Dishart was the most capable
little minister one could desire. He
looked the part, that of a very young,
but very natural Scotchman whom his
parish regarded as the essence of all
that was good and authoritative; in
fact he impressed the majority as be-
ing just exactly what "Babbie" de-
scribed as her ideal of a husband, in-
cluding among other things complete
independence of thought and domin-
ation of the weaker member of the al-
liance, and a forceful personality that
stood out for its own and fought for
it to the last ditch.

Special mention must be given the
four elders of the church, who for
rich, unadulterated good humor were
in a class by themselves. These four
characters have always been more or
less important to the action of the
play, but last night, they were delight-
ful in their beautiful naivete. From
the leading elder down to the fat little
"Her Boy Am 1," the acting was of the
first order, and the audience was kept
in a whirlwind of laughter by their
strangely contrasting personalities.
The names of David Torrenoe, Wallace
Jackson, R. Peyton Carter and C. Gay
will not soon be forgotten.

The Maude Adams type of play,
with the "The Little Minister" bring-
ing back memories of "Peter Pan,"
"Quality Street," and "Chantecler,"
and following closely upon the heels of
"Pollyanna," is what Harrisburg
wants, and what Harrisburg will sup-
port; and the popularity with which
the really good plays of this season,
with perhaps one or two exceptions,
notably the performance of the fam-
ous violinist, Albert Spalding, have
been received, augurs well for the suc-
cess in this city of all the good things
that the big producers may send
along. To go into detail about the
work of Miss Adams herself last even-
ing here to try and convey in inade-
quate words the description of ar-
tistry raised 10 the nth power of per-
fection. The name of Maude Adams
expresses all.

MAX ROBERTSON.

Money Bequeathed to
Churches and Colleges

by J. C. Longsdorf Will
Special to the Telegraph

Carlisle. Pa., April 13.?Many chari-
ties benefit under the will of J. C.
Longsdorf, late of Shiremanstown,
which was entered in the oflice of the
register of wills here. J. Morris Mil-
ler, of Shiremanstown, is appointed
executor.

Muhlenberg College is to receive the
interest from SSOO and the Theological
Seminary at Mount Airya like amount,
interest only to be used. The Orphans'

i Home at Germantown gets SSOO as an
endowment and the Home of the Good

| Shepherd, Allentown, SIOO as an en-
' dowment. St. John's Lutheran Church
of Shiremanstown gets SSOO on con-

[ dition that it keeps the graves of
Susan and Mary A. Singer in i;ood con-
dition, and Zion Lutheran Church at
Knola is bequeathed S2OO on condition
that it sees to the upkeep of the
family cemetery lot. Should there be
any residue, the amount Is to go to the
Church Extension Society of the Gen-
eral Council of the Evangelical Lu-
theran Church.

SPIRITUAL CAPITAL OF ISLAM
Jof may well be called the brain of

Islam. To it are carried, through the
nervous system of the Mohammedan
world, the impressions which, reach-
ing the brain, give rise to reaction.
Here are conceived and worked out
the extensive plans by which it is
hoped some day to make the Crescent
supreme. Here the great war-chests
arc kept which receive the endless
stream of taxes from the Sanussiyyah
membership, war-chests not only for
actual warfare, but for the spread of
Mohammedanism and the creed of the
Sanussiyyah. The doctrines of Islam
are making giant strides in Africa.
Thousands upon thousands of mosques
mark the local centers of the creed,
and every M hammedan is a mission-
ary of his belief. From the war-
chests of Jof comes money for this
work.

There is good and sufficient reason
to believe that in Jof factories for the
manufacture of munitions of war are
in constant operation, under the su-
pervision of members of the Sanus-
siyyah who have been trained in the
technical schools of Europe. Here,
too, members of the order are trained
to military discipline, and a standing
army of thousands of men, and a great
camel-corps, is always in readiness.?
The Christian Herald.

MANY FOXES KILLED
Dauphin, Pa., April 13. Foxes

have been very plentiful in MiddlePaxton township during the past win-
ter. The most successful hunters to
make reports are James, Ellick and
Harry Strieker and William Minsker.
They report the following: 27 gray
foxes, 16 red foxes and 2 bobcats.
James Strieker is credited with the
greatest number of kills, while
Minsker killed eight in six hunting
trips.

MINISTER ACCEPTS CALL
Sunbury, Pa., April 13.?The Rev. C.

E. Roth, of Stroudsburg, has accepted
a call to the First Reformed Church,
Sunbury. He succeeds the Rev, Robert
O' Boyle, who resigned to become pas-
tor of St. Joseph's Reformed Church,
Philadelphia.

;f Aftracti
'
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ORPHEUM To-night, Star Boxing
Matches: to-morrow, matinee and
night, "The Frolics of 1915;" Satur-
day, matinee and night, Billy Clifford
and his musical show, "Walk This
Way;" Monday, Tuesday and Wed-
nesday of next week, Thurston, the
Magician.

MAJESTIC Vaudeville and Moving
Pictures.

Motion Picture Houses
COLONIAL?"The Ruling Passion."
REGENT ?"The Trail of the Lonesome

I'lne."
VICTORIA ?"Thou Shalt Not Covet."

PLAYS AXI) PLAYERS
Earle Williams has by some been fa-

vored or cursed with the appelatton of
"the handsomest man in the world."
Now he takes his ninety-horse-power
car and spins about the popular race
course in California at a nominal speed
of ninety miles an hour. Evidently he
prefers the reputation of being a reck-
less dare-devil to the appellation sug-
gestive of somewhat more calm.

Is a cabaret a dramatic performance?
The United States Supreme Court will
decide the question in the case of the
appeal of Victor Herbert and others in
litigation against the Shanley Com-
pany. of New York, in an effort to pre-
vent the singing of "Sweethearts" and
other songs in cabarets, on the gTOund
that this infringes his rights as a com-
poser.

"The Most Popular Play and Player
Contest," recently conducted by the
Motion Picture- Magazine, produced
votes that ran into the thousands.
Earle Williams, the Vitagraph leading
man, forged to the front toward the
last and won out in a walk. His play,
"The Christian," got the biggest vote
for the vehicle.

Another movie star has been discov-
ered in Lucille Lee Stewart, who is
working under Ralph W. Ince at the
Bay Shore, Ixing Island studio. Mr.
Ince was responsible for Anita's debut,
also. And if the saying. "What's in a
Name" be answerable In this case b.v"success," there may be a lot of names
changed.

LOCAL THEATERS

Billy Clifford
Billy "Single" Clifford has this season

tho laughing novelty, entitled "Walk
This Way." It Is not farce, nor comedy,
but a musical absurdity. Just when
you think there is a plot, you laugh it
into forgetfulness. As. Dr. Gay, Billy
"Single" Clifford has the best fitting
role he has had in many seasons. Mr.
Clifford is an American, and his coin-
edy is pure-spun American. But ho has
a field in English comedy characters.
The scenes in "Walk This Way," which
comes to the Orpheum Saturday, mati-
nee and night, are laid at Dr. Gay's pri-
bate sanatorium, a rest retreat for
ladies who imagine they are ill.

Thorston, the Mnglelnn
To see a magician is one of the neces-

sary features of a well-spent childhood.
One of the bright philosophers of the
world, Dr .Paul Carus, has said that in
his opinion modern magic should have
a place in the educational program.
"We should all," he says, "know some-
thing of the general methods of magic,
and some time in our lives witness the
extraordinary feats, bordering on mir-
acles. with which a prestldlgltateur can
dazzle our eyes and misguide our judg-
ment. The boy who has studied magic
will not be apt in later years to take
up with every new fad of mysticism
and will not be so easily duped."

Thurston, the magician, will appear
at the Orpheum for three days, begin-
ning Monday, with matinees Monday
and Wednesday.

What has been declared by critics to
be vaudeville's biggrest laughing act is

a Shakespearean travesty
Travesty on called "Miss Hamlet,
"Hnmlet" nt which, as its name im-
Majpntlc for plies, is a laughable bur-
Wcek-ISnd lesque on the dramatic

classic, "Hamlet." Ten
capable players are required for the
production and each member of the
company is especially adapted to his
or her part, while stage settings and
costumes after the times represented
only heighten the comedy effects. This
willbe the first Shakespearean travesty
that has played a local vaudeville thea-
ter since Fred Ray and comfiany pre-
sented "When Caeser C's Her," an act
which was easily one of the biggest
laughing acts of the Orpheum's career.
Another big feature of tills same offer-
ing will be the Exposition Jubliee Four,
comedy singers, who are said to he im-
mense favorites along the vaudeville
circuit. Ford and Hexvltt, clever couple
In songs and dances; Naldy and Naldy,
Italian character singing and talking
comedians, and The Mitchells, vaude-
ville's well-known comedy thrillers,
will complete the new offering.

Admirers of Claire Whitney are tak-
ing a new fancy to this lovely miss in

William Fox's new-
Clnlre Whitney est masterpiece,
a Favorite "The Ruling Pas-
In Fox's sion," which play
"liullng I'nsslon" pears at the Colo-

nial Theater to-day.
Players like William E. Shay. Stuart
Holmes and other Fox stars of almost
equal Importance are all combined in
this one cast. "The Ruling Passion"
Is a romance of extraordinary incidents,
scenic equipment and clever playing. It
tells a love story that begins in the
slums of London and then shifts to
quaint, curious Tndia.

For Friday and Saturday the manage-
ment will present Thomas IT. Inco's
newest society drama, "The Moral
Fabric," starring Frank Mills, with
such supporting players as "Edith
Reeves, Howard Hickman and Louise
Brownell. "The Moral Fabric." from a
scenario by C. Gardiner Sullivan and
produced under the general supervision
of Ince, starts out from a premise that
is only too familiar to many. Amy Win-
throp (Edith Reeves) is a young and
heautlful wife of a wealthy man. Frank
Mills, who grants her every wish ana
whim, with no resnonsibilty whatevet
resting upon the girl. She soon finds

HOW TO GET RID OF
CHRONIC DANDRUFF

The only sure way to get perman-
ently rid of dandruff is to remove the
conditions that cause it and then keep
the hair and scalp illa clean, healthy,
vigorous state, so dandruff will never
return. This beats shampoos, which
merely remove the dandruff for a few
days at most. H. C. Kennedy is now
strongly recommending a harmless,
inexpensive and quick acting prepara-
tion called Parisian Sage that is
guaranteed to act directly on the cause
of dandruff and which already has
become generally known as a safe and
efficient treatment which cannot pos-
sibly injure the hair or scalp.

Here Is a test no one should fail to
try. Get a package of Parisian Sage
from your druggist. Rub a little of it
right, into the hair roots with the
finger tips and see for yourself how
quickly all dandruff disappears, the
hair stops falling out and itching scalp
immediately ceases. Even one ap-
plication usually gives the hair a
strong, healthy appearance. Nothing
hurts the hair more than dandruff so
why not begin using Parisian Sage to-
day and be forever rid of it

something to do and that something
happens to be mischief.

Miss Walker, with all her luxuriant
tresses, is again the star In to-day's

attraction. "The Trail
"The Troll of the Lonesome Pine,"
the Lonesome at the Regent, and her
Pine," ltegent enactment of the pic-

turesque mountain girl,
June Tolliver, entitles her to a high
place among players of the silent
drama. Some beautiful spots in the
Tennessee mountains were chosen for
the scenes of the film, and the hardy
mountaineers engaged in the Illicit dis-
tilling of whisky are shown with ex-
cellent fidelity to the story.

Theodore Roberts was a pronounced
success as "Devil" Judd, the head of
the Tolliver clan.

To-morrow only. "The Precious
Packet," a tale of the British diplomatic
service, featuring Lois Meredith and
Ralph Kellard. w-11l be the attraction.

The story of "The Precious Packet"
deals with a young man who performs

lan unusual service for Great Britain
i under the auspices of "The Youngei
Sons," an organization of British
nobles. He Is ordered, unknown to
himself, to marry an American girl.

The story treats of domestic life, in
which married infelicity In one case is

powerfully contrasted
"Thou Slmlt with connubial bliss
IVot Covet" at in another, bringing
Victoria Today into fine prominence

the noble character of
a man who has drawn a vixen in the
marriage lottery. It abounds with thrills
that are melodramatic In their inten-
sity.

Interest centers In four characters
in the photodrama?l. the hero; his
neighbor's wife, his neighbor and his
own wife. As 1. the hero. Tyrone
Power has made the hit of his career
before the camera, thus far.

To-morrow this theater offers "The
Battle Cry of Peace," a call to arms
agalst war, featuring Charles Richnian,
This nine-act photodrama argues
strongly for "Preparedness."

OLD INJURY CAUSES DEATH
Special to the Telegraph

Shamokin, Pa., April 13.?Charles F.
Mullen, aged 31. died from an Injury
ho suffered eleven years ago when he
fell from a locomotive In the Phila-
delphia and Reading roundhouse here.

Face Peeling Habit
Becoming Fashionable

Women of fashion and refinement In
this country as in Kurope seem to have
been acquiring the mercollaed wax
habit, depending less and less upon cos-
metics for their complexion difficulties,

i It does seem a lot saner to just peel off
| the wornout skin when It loses its
youthful color and appearance?now
that this can be done so easily, safely,
painlessly and economically. There's
no trouble getting mercolized wax at
any drug store (an ounce will do), since
its virtues have become generally
known here, and there's no trouble
using It?Just as you use cold cream,
applying at night, washing it off next
morning. The wax takes off the old
scarf skin. In tiny flakes, a little each
day. The new under-skin which gradu-
ally appears, is velvety soft and beauti-
fully white, radiant with girlish loveli-
ness. Any surface trouble like pimples,
red or yellow patches, freckles, etc.,
vanishes of course with the discarded
cuticle.

It has also become the fashion, when
wrinkles begin to appear, to bathe the
face once a day for a while in a harm-
less solution made by dissolving an
ounce of powdered saxolite in a half
pint of witch hazel. This is remarkably
effective In erasing the hateful lines.
?Advertisement.

For Acid Stomachs
Use Magnesia

<luicklr Stop* Sour Humlnsr Feeling unci
Mnke* Digestion Painless

The almost universal use of mag-
nesia by physicians and specialists in
the treatment of stomach troubles, is
due to the fact that it stops food fer-
mentation and neutralizes the acid??
the direct cause of nearly all stomach
troubles. Of the many forms of mag-
nesia such as oxides, citrates, carbon-

-1 ates, sulphates, etc., the most suitable
J and efficient, and the one prescribed.by

| leading specialists is hisurnted mag-
| nesia, a teaspoonful of which in a little
( warm water immediately after eating
will instantly neutralize the acid, stop
fermentation, and thus ensure painless

I normal digestion. Care should be taken
to get hlNiirnted magnesia, as Its action
is infinitely more effective. It is also,
by the way, usually stocked by drug-

| gists in convenient compressed tablets
Ins well as in the ordinary powder form.
Stomach sufferers and dyspeptics who

|follow this plan and avoid the use of
I pepsin, charcoal, soda mints, drusrs and
I medicines are invariably astonished to

jllnd that the stomach, relieved of the
I Irritating acid and gas, soon regains its
i normal tone, and can do its work alone
i without the doubtful aid of artificial
diKestants.?Advertisement.

WHY SPRING COLDS
ARE DANGEROUS

If Neglected They Lead to
Serious, Perhaps Fatal

Results

If you get cold at this time of year
and try to "let it wear off," it fre-
quently develops into a stubborn
throat trouble, which may in turn be-
come chronic asthma, bronchitis or
worse. It is important to remember
that Father John's Medicine relieves
colds because of its nourishing body-
building elements, which give strength
to the system and enable each organ
to resume its normal functions. Father
John's Medicine is not a patent medi-
cine, contains no injurious drugs, but
is a pure food medicine, for those
who are weak and rundown. ?Adver-
tisement.

Efficiency
INCREASE the profit*

of your business by
aiding your skilled help-

ers to make the best use
of their time. 17ne the
proper blanks, blank
books, stationery and ad-
vertising matter. Get the
right kind of designing,
engraving, printing and
binding at the right prices
from

The Telegraph
Printing Co.

Federal Square

APRIL 13, 1916.

Your Easter Suit!
Tailored to Measure}

Will Be Ready in Time
I Providing you place your order on or before Tuesday,
April 18, 1916. We guarantee prompt delivery of all i

I such orders for Easter.
% We exhibit over 1,000 patterns in all the newest fabrics, (
lin the latest colors and weaves; each and every one |

| Guaranteed Strictly Fast Colors C
J Another suit free if the colors should not prove to be fast. C

IRegular S2O, $22.50 & s2sSuitings!
I Tailored /K4ml In Any I
) to \1 k Style 2
{ Measure B*J Desired 7
( For IT I
j Conservative Styles, English Models, t

% or the Newest Pinch-Back Coat g
M Absolute Satisfaction Guaranteed 1
)' IN O T I G E
\ Our stock of Woolens was contracted for long l>efore the
M war clouds were gathering over the European horizon: we arc there-
m fore in a position to offer to-day the same quality fabrics and in cont-
m parlson to all our competitors, much greater values than a year or |
* two ago.

J CONSEQUENTLY IT Win, PAY YOU TO COME AND T.OOK OVER
K OUR MAGNIFICENT DISPLAY OK WOOLENS
g COME AROUND, GENTLEMEN, ANY TIME. YOU WILL BE
S UNDER NO OBLIGATION TO BUY. ,

% Samples Cheerfully Submitted For Comparison

/ Harrisburg's Oldest and Largest Popular-Price Tailors. j

(Standard Woolen Co. {
| BRANCH OF THE WORLD'S GREATEST TAILORS J

) 103 NorLh Second Street {
1 TWO DOORS ABOVE WALNUT STREET #

L HARRISBURG, PA. J
( ALEXANDER AGAR, Manager I
I OPEN EVENINGS OPEN SATURDAYS ]

J UNTIL 8 I*. M. UNTIL 10 P. M. C

AMUSEMENTS

r
~

~?\

To-day, CHAHI.OTTE WALKKR, In

"THE TRAIL OF THE
LONESOME PINE"

To-morrow, M>IS MF.RKDITH in

"THE PRECIOUS PACKET."

MUTT & JEFF CARTOONS
PATHS NEWS

V. i /

MAJESTIC
Sfw Bill of Vaudeville To-day

Headed l>y

MISS HAMLET

A Mualcnl Comedy Trnventy Cora-
pnny of Ten.

Pretty Glrla?Pretty Scenery?

Pretty SOIIBH.

4?OTHER GOOD ACTS?4
-.30?10 c mid 15c; Eve., 7.30

to 10.30?10 c, 15c and 25c.
? J

AMUSEMENTS

B JwAlt BOOKED THROUGH

## COMPANYOFPHILA.r
\u25a0 \u25a0 Mm HEARTME $25000

ftj fefl mm HOPE-JONES UNITPIPE ORCAN
LI mmiAuauof so piece orchestra

111 tM To-day Only

fTIW TYRONE POWER
I , MfM In Ave in:IN of aupreme
kUW photodrama,

Ih NOT

j Jv' \ To-morrow?Don't fall
'! ' to are "THE BATTLE
' t'RV OK PEACE"

fjnrwiF^'
To-day?

WILLIAM FOX Preaenta
WM. E. SHAY A CLAIIUD

WHITNEY In
"THE RULING PASSION"

A powerful live-reel drama. In
which a white woman falla under

I the power of un Indian Prince.

To-morrow and Saturday?

FRANK MILLS In
"THE MORAL FABI1IC"

I Five-Reel Trlanicle Drama
'i 1 -J

»'.V.V-WdWW^VWV-VW\\VWWAVW%VSVBftWrtW^HWyS»

lORPHEUMI
TO-morrow zr'ir* BAT - Mat "nd Aprllls- >

\ TH^ssr?.K!r TH" BILLY CLIFFORD
:\u25a0 THE FROLICS ««»Hi7SSKIj.,.»«
j OF 1915 j| PRICES Mat., 25c, 50ct Eve., 25c |[

\u25a0" THHEE DAYS COMMENCING MONDAY, APIUI. 17?SEATS OPEN TO- ?
» MOHIIUW?MntInceN, Monday and Wnlnrado>, 29c una sllc| Mulili, 20c, '

j 50c, 75c and fl.oo. ij

WORLD'S
?«..JBBUGREATEST MAGICIAN %

\ ALL NEW THIS YEAR \
J CIIII.nitEN OVER to YBAHS OI.D ADMITTED J

| BOXING
Orpheum Theater?Tonight

J 8.80 Sharp. v ?j 5
CHARLIE COLLINS vs. JOE PHALEN

'

TERRY MARTIN vs. JULE RITCHEY
J KID SMITH vs. DUTCH SHAFFER "

\u2666 EDDIE SULLIVAN vs. JACK KANTHROW
SAM LOOKER vs. FIGHTING BEN

1 I,EW GRIMSON, llcferee. ALI, SIX-HOUND BOUTS
I Seat* now on Hale at box office. 1500 Reserved Seat*.
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